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Fast Broadband for Mockbeggar - at last!

The  Openreach  FTTP  (Fibre  to  the  Premises)  broadband  network  serving  most  of  the
Mockbeggar area went live towards the end of July.  To check if this includes your property
you can enter  your  postcode on the Openreach website  here,  click  “Search”,  select  your
property in the “Address Check” drop-down menu and click “Go”.  If “FTTP” appears next to
“Technology” on the screen refresh, you can order the new service.

Guide

This is a short guide to help residents make a start on choosing a supplier of a ‘fibre’ service.
It  is  by no means definitive and feedback about any errors,  or requests for more/clearer
information, would be welcome.  Please contact via the website.

ISPs

Properties wanting a fibre service can order one from an ISP (Internet Service Provider) in
exactly the same way as ordering a telephone or broadband service.  However, the choice of
supplier  is  quite  limited  at  the  moment  as  Openreach advises  only  seven ISPs  currently
offering FTTP services on its network:

 Andrews and Arnold

 BT

 Cerberus Networks

 Spectrum Internet *

 Structured Communications **

 Syscomm ***

 Zen

* Spectrum Internet is only available in parts of Wales and the Bristol area at the moment,
though may partner with Zen to use their network to provide national coverage within a year
** Structured Communications is principally a business provider, but now has packages for
households 
*** Syscomm focuses on business customers

None of the other better known broadband suppliers (including Sky, TalkTalk, EE, PlusNet and
Vodafone) yet supply FTTP packages nationally, though some are running pilot projects in
different parts of the country.  This may change in the next couple of years. 

https://www.homeandbusiness.openreach.co.uk/fibre-broadband/when-can-i-get-fibre


E-mail

If you have to change your ISP in order to get fibre broadband, and your email address is
currently hosted by your ISP, it is worth checking with them whether you can continue to use
it once you leave and/or if there would be a cost attached.  You might want to consider
changing to a generic email such as Gmail or Outlook if you can longer use your existing
host. 

About FTTP

FTTP broadband is received and sent via a new cable/dropwire run to a property from the
nearest  ‘connectorised  block’  (these  were  recently  installed  at  the  top  of  many  of  the
Openreach  poles  in  the  Mockbeggar  area).   If  you’re  curious  about  what’s  involved,
BT/Openreach produced a video a couple of years ago showing how it works: Building a FTTP
network.

As fibre optic broadband does not use the existing telephone network, it does not experience
the variable speeds of other broadband technologies due to the length and condition of
individual  telephone  lines  -  ADSL  from  telephone  exchanges  and  VDSL  from  roadside
cabinets.  Whatever fibre speed package is ordered, that’s what received (up to a max. of
about 300Mbps at the moment).  Over the next decade or so the existing copper/aluminium
telephone network will increasingly be replaced by fibre optic cables, so Mockbeggar has got
in very early!

Connection Speeds

ISPs are offering speed packages that match their FTTC products (Fibre to the Cabinet or
VDSL2) - generally 40/10 Mbps and 80/20 Mbps (download/upload) - and at very similar
prices.  These should be sufficient for most users.  However, for those in need of greater
bandwidth  there  are  also  packages  from most  ISPs  at  around 150/30 Mbps and 300/50
Mbps.

Existing Telephone Service / VoIP

A new fibre connection will be a separate contract from an existing telephone/broadband
service. Some properties, which only keep a telephone line to supply broadband, will now be
able to cancel their telephone line contracts completely, as phone calls are made/received
over the mobile networks.

For those that currently rely on the existing telephone network for phone calls, but might like
to get rid of their telephone line, an alternative is to use VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol), a
technology that lets users make/receive phone calls over an internet connection.

A helpful starter guide to VoIP is on the Broadband Choices website here.  While some of the
ISPs offer their own VoIP service, it is quite simple to add this type of service to any internet
connection. A few of the better known providers are Freespeech, Sipgate, VoIPfone, Voiptalk
and Vonage, but there are many more.

https://www.broadbandchoices.co.uk/guides/internet/internet-phone-voip-offers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouSB_3c_fm8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouSB_3c_fm8


If keeping your current telephone number is important (so that you don’t have to update
everyone in your address book, for instance), it is advisable to check with your preferred VoIP
provider that your existing number can be ‘ported’ over to the service.  BT, for instance, will
not do this at the moment, and they would allocate you a new (VoIP) number. 

For those who prefer to keep a fixed-line telephone service, or may need to (for example, to
monitor an alarm system that can’t be adapted to work over a FTTP connection), but don’t
want to pay two separate suppliers, most of the fibre ISPs offer a telephone service for free or
a couple of £’s a month, as long as the line is transferred over to them.

If an evening / weekend or other type of call package is included with an existing telephone
service, the advice is to check if your intended ISP also offers these, and for how much.

Fibre Broadband Service Provider Packages

A summary of packages currently available from each of the ISPs can be found on the pages
below.  

While  every  effort  has  been  made  to  ensure  their  accuracy,  the  advice  is  to  check  the
websites and contact the ISPs direct for the most up-to-date information, and to look out for
any ‘special offers’, which tend to come and go quite quickly, as these are not captured here:



Andrews and Arnold
link to website 

Telephone - 0333 3400 999
Hours - 08:00 – 18:00 Mon-Fri
  - 10:00 – 14:00 Sat
 
Internet Access Home::1
  200GB download - £40 / mth 
  300GB download - £50 / mth 
1000GB download - £55 / mth 
Download / Upload speed  - 80 / 20 Mbps

Activation Charge - £100
Download - half of any unused data is rolled over to following month
Prices - include VAT 
Contract - minimum 12 mth 
Router - free (ZyXEL WMG 3925-B10B), free delivery

https://www.zen.co.uk/home/broadband/ultrafast-fibre
https://www.aaisp.net.uk/broadband-home1.html


BT
link to website

Telephone - 0800 800 150 (ask for FTTP connections)
Hours - 08:00 – 18:00 Mon-Fri
  - 10:00 – 14:00 Sat

Superfast Fibre - £34 for 18 mth, £52.50 thereafter
Download / Upload speed  - 50 / 10 Mbps

Superfast Fibre 2 - £46 for 18 mth, £59 thereafter
Download / Upload speed  - 80 / 20 Mbps

Superfast Fibre Plus - £55 for 18 mth, £59 thereafter
Download / Upload speed  - 80 / 20 Mbps

Superfast Fibre 3 - £55 for 18 mth, £60 thereafter
Download / Upload speed  - 150 / 30 Mbps

Superfast Fibre 4 - £60 for 18 mth, £65 thereafter
Download / Upload speed  - 300 / 50 Mbps

Applicable to all package options:

Activation Charge - free / £50 depending on current promotion(s)
Download - unlimited (subject to fair usage)
Prices - include VAT 
Contract - minimum 18 mth 
Router - free (BT Smart Hub), £10 delivery 
Telephone Line Rental - free / mth 

https://www.productsandservices.bt.com/broadband/deals?s_cid=con_ppc_maxus_vidZ60_T1&vendorid=Z60&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIstba2ejG3AIVxBXTCh0gsQRbEAAYASAAEgLALvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


Cerberus Networks
link to website

Telephone - 0345 257 1333
Hours - 09:00 – 17:30 Mon-Fri
Technical Support  - 24/7

Cerberus FTTP Standard - £39 for 3 mth, £39 / mth thereafter (for 12 mth contract)
- £36 for 3 mth, £39 / mth thereafter (for 24 mth contract)

Download / Upload speed  - 80 / 20 Mbps

Cerberus FTTP Office - £48 for 3 mth £54 / mth thereafter (for 12 mth contract)
- £42 for 3 mth £54 / mth thereafter (for 24 mth contract)

Download / Upload speed  - 150 / 30 Mbps

Cerberus FTTP Business - £54 for 3 mth, £75 / mth thereafter (for 12 mth contract)
- £48 for 3 mth, £75 / mth thereafter (for 24 mth contract)

Download / Upload speed  - 200 / 20 Mbps

Cerberus FTTP Pro - £54 for 3 mth, £75 / mth thereafter (for 12 mth contract)
- £48 for 3 mth, £75 / mth thereafter (for 24 mth contract)

Download / Upload speed  - 300 / 50 Mbps

Applicable to all package options:

Activation Charge - £48 (12 mth contract), free (24 mth contract)
Download - unlimited (subject to fair usage)
Prices - include VAT 
Contract - minimum 12 mth
Router - free (Zyxel VMG 3925), free delivery 

https://www.cerberusnetworks.co.uk/node/183


Structured Communications
link to website

Telephone - 0203 301 4000
Hours - 09:00 – 17:30 Mon-Fri
(Technical support - 24/7)

40/10 Mbps - £45 / mth 

80/20 Mbps - £50 / mth 

160/30 Mbps - £60 / mth 

300/50 Mbps - £85 / mth 

Applicable to all package options:

Activation Charge - £100 (12 mth contract), £50 (24 mth contract)
Download - unlimited (subject to fair usage)
Prices - include VAT 
Contract - minimum 12 mth for Broadband and Line Rental
Router - free (D-Link DIR 842AC1200), free delivery
Static IP - free address
Telephone Line Rental - £14 / mth 

https://www.structuredcommunications.co.uk/internet-solutions/fttp/


Zen
link to website

Telephone - 01706 903 573
Hours - 09:00 – 20:00 Mon-Fri
 - 09:00 – 17:00 Sat

Unlimited Fibre 1 - £35 / mth for 12 mth, £42 / mth thereafter 
Download / Upload speed  - 40 / 10 Mbps

Unlimited Fibre 2 - £42 / mth for 12 mth, £45 / mth thereafter 
Download / Upload speed  - 80 / 20 Mbps

Unlimited Fibre 3 - £50 / mth 
Download / Upload speed  - 150 / 30 Mbps

Unlimited Fibre 4 - £75 / mth 
Download / Upload speed  - 300 / 50 Mbps

Applicable to all package options:

Activation Charge - £55
Activation and Month 1 - payable on order
Download - unlimited (subject to fair usage)
Prices - include VAT 
Contract - minimum 12 mth for Broadband and Line Rental  
Router - free (FRITZ!Box 3490), free delivery
Static IP - free address
Telephone Line Rental - £2 / mth 

https://www.zen.co.uk/home/broadband/ultrafast-fibre
https://www.zen.co.uk/home/broadband/ultrafast-fibre?v=621.1499938964844
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